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Abstract: This study examined two key aspects of reactive transport modeling for stream restoration purposes: the accuracy of the
nutrient spiraling and transient storage models for quantifying reach-scale nutrient uptake, and the ability to quantify transport parameters
using measurements and scaling techniques in order to improve upon traditional conservative tracer fitting methods. Nitrate �NO3

−� uptake
rates inferred using the nutrient spiraling model underestimated the total NO3

− mass loss by 82%, which was attributed to the exclusion of
dispersion and transient storage. The transient storage model was more accurate with respect to the NO3

− mass loss ��20%� and also
demonstrated that uptake in the main channel was more significant than in storage zones. Conservative tracer fitting was unable to produce
transport parameter estimates for a riffle-pool transition of the study reach, while forward modeling of solute transport using measured/
scaled transport parameters matched conservative tracer breakthrough curves for all reaches. Additionally, solute exchange between the
main channel and embayment surface storage zones was quantified using first-order theory. These results demonstrate that it is vital to
account for transient storage in quantifying nutrient uptake, and the continued development of measurement/scaling techniques is needed
for reactive transport modeling of streams with complex hydraulic and geomorphic conditions.
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Introduction

Understanding how geomorphology and hydraulics influence nu-
trient uptake is vital for stream restoration projects that modify
the channel in order to improve water quality. There is empirical
evidence that nutrient uptake rates are enhanced in natural and
constructed geomorphic features such as in-channel and backwa-
ter pools �Ensign and Doyle 2005; Opdyke et al. 2006; Bukavec-
kas 2007�, debris dams of leaf litter and coarse woody material
�Bernhardt et al. 2003; Groffman et al. 2005; Roberts et al. 2007�,
dense algal mats �Kim et al. 1992; Gooseff et al. 2004�, and in the
hyporheic flowpaths �Holmes et al. 1996; Kasahara and Hill
2006�, which contain complex hydraulic conditions generating
longer residence times �transient storage�. However, quantifying
and predicting the degree of nutrient uptake in relation to stream
characteristics is challenging. Many restoration projects involving
channel reconfiguration and in-stream habitat modification have
attempted to mimic these natural features in order to generate
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greater connectivity between the channel and its biogeochemi-
cally active sediments, surface storage zones, and riparian envi-
ronments �Craig et al. 2008�. Unfortunately, there has been very
little documented evidence of the effectiveness of such restoration
projects �Bernhardt et al. 2005�. This lack of data hinders the
development of predictive reactive transport models for restora-
tion, but there are also limitations in the current methodologies
for quantifying nutrient uptake rates and transport processes indi-
vidually that need to be addressed as well.

Nutrient and isotope additions �reactive tracers� characterize
the majority of studies providing information on reach-scale nu-
trient uptake rates �e.g., Mulholland et al. 2008�. Virtually all of
these studies have used the nutrient spiraling model �Newbold et
al. 1981�, which is a simplification of the one-dimensional �1D�
advection-dispersion equation and assumes advective transport
only. Conversely, researchers examining transport in streams have
focused on transient storage processes that include groundwater
and hyporheic exchange �e.g., Harvey and Wagner 2000�, as well
as mixing with surface storage zones in the channel �e.g., Gooseff
et al. 2005�. Many of these type of studies have been used to
develop and refine the transient storage model, which adds terms
�and in some cases additional equations� to the 1D advection-
dispersion equation to account for transient storage processes. A
disproportionately small number of studies have applied transient
storage processes in the interpretation of nutrient uptake rates
�Triska et al. 1989; Gooseff et al. 2004�, and only recently has
there been work comparing and contrasting nutrient uptake rates
using the nutrient spiraling and transient storage models �Runkel
2007�.

Previous studies examining reach-scale nutrient uptake rates in
relation to geomorphology and hydrology have been done using
intersite comparisons. This approach is limited in its ability to

quantify physical-biogeochemical interactions because within-
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reach variability in stream characteristics are integrated �Orr et al.
2009�, and that the nutrient uptake metrics of the nutrient spiral-
ing model are not independent of the system’s hydraulic and geo-
morphic conditions �Runkel 2007�. It is desirable to couple
predictions of transport processes and nutrient uptake rates in
terms of geomorphic variables because channel form and hydrau-
lic conditions are the engineering parameters used in stream res-
toration designs �Shields et al. 2003�. Unfortunately, the
relationship between biological communities and biogeochemical
processes with geomorphic and hydraulic conditions is not fully
realized and the most likely means to develop predictive models
of nutrient uptake is through regression and scaling approaches
using reach-scale nutrient uptake measurements. This approach is
analogous to regional-scale nutrient models that relate uptake ki-
netics to watershed characteristics �e.g., Alexander et al. 2009�, as
well as microcosm nutrient uptake measurements that have
sought to address spatial variability in uptake results based on the
local sediment type, organic content, and flow conditions �Kemp
and Dodds 2002; Richardson et al. 2004; Smith et al. 2006;
O’Connor et al. 2006�.

The development of regression and scaling models relating
nutrient uptake to geomorphic and hydraulic variables requires
the synthesis of accurately measured nutrient uptake rates and the
ability to relate them to specific physical conditions of the stream.
One confounding issue with this approach is that biogeochemical
mechanisms for nutrient uptake are biologically mediated, which
requires knowledge about the interactions between physical pro-
cesses with the abundance and location of biological communities
�e.g., Warnaars et al. 2007�. The assumption that transient storage
exerts primary control over biogeochemical reaction rates is often
made �implying that biological communities are most active in
hyporheic and surface storage zones�, but empirical evidence
from several studies is equivocal on this issue �Ensign and Doyle
2006�. Another obstacle is the difficulty in measuring nutrient
uptake kinetics. This often involves many biogeochemical reac-
tion pathways, which are analytically difficult to isolate, often
expensive, and time consuming to obtain, and the measurement
techniques need to be applied over a defined sample volume,
typically a microcosm �patch scale� or a reach �Groffman et al.
2006�. The sample volume issue is critical to the development of
predictive models of nutrient uptake. Reach-scale measurements
of nutrient uptake �typically done with a stream tracer experi-
ment� are desirable for restoration purposes as they directly apply
to the downstream conveyance of nutrient loads and are on the
same order as typical stream restoration projects in terms of the
spatial scale examined. A complicating factor to reach-scale nu-
trient uptake measurements is that they are inherently linked to a
transport model, so the accuracy of the nutrient uptake rate mea-
surement is dependent upon the ability to quantify transport pro-
cesses.

Because the development of predictive reactive transport mod-
els for stream restoration requires synthesis of empirical data, a
crucial first step is to ensure that transport processes are accu-
rately represented in the quantification of reach-scale nutrient up-
take rates. The focus of this study was to examine the two most
commonly used reactive transport models for inferring nutrient
uptake: the nutrient spiraling and transient storage models. A
stream tracer experiment was combined with hydraulic and chan-
nel form measurements in order to: �1� assess the effects of tran-
sient storage and dispersion on NO3

− uptake rates and �2� evaluate
the ability to predict transient storage parameters based on physi-
cal measurements and scaling relationships. The study was

conducted on Elder Creek, a relatively undisturbed, forested wa-
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tershed which typically has low NO3
− concentrations ��50 �g /L

as N�. This site has characteristics that are comparable to what a
restoration project may encounter such as a confined valley, lim-
ited hyporheic zone �shallow bedrock in this case rather than
silted-in or armored sediments�, and flashy hydrology, as well as
features that are often desirable in final restoration designs, such
as pool-riffle sequences, large boulders along banks and in the
channel, a stable bed, and surface storage zones with large recir-
culating eddies.

Background Information

1D Reactive Transport Models

Reach-scale nutrient uptake measurements are dependent upon
using a reactive transport model. Typically, the starting point is
the 1D advection-dispersion equation
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+

Q

A

�C

�x
=

1

A
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�C

�x
� − �C �1�

where C=solute concentration; t=time; Q=stream discharge; A
=cross-sectional area; x=distance downstream; �=first-order up-
take rate coefficient; and Dx=longitudinal dispersion coefficient
�groundwater discharge is not considered�. The nutrient spiraling
model �Newbold et al. 1981� assumes that nutrient concentrations
are at steady state, Q and A do not vary over the reach, and that
transport is controlled by advection only, so Eq. �1� simplifies to

U
dC

dx
= − �C �2�

where U=cross-sectionally averaged velocity �assumed constant
over the entire reach�. Integrating Eq. �2� and introducing the
nutrient spiraling uptake length �Sw=U /�� gives an expression for
C as a function of the downstream distance

C = Coe−�x/sw� �3�

where Co=solute concentration at the beginning of the reach. Nu-
trient concentration data are collected along the stream reach �am-
bient or during the tracer plateau� and plotted on a
semilogarithmic scale versus distance downstream, which pro-
duces a linear trend according to Eq. �3� where the slope is the
inverse of Sw.

The most widely used version of the transient storage model
adds an additional term to Eq. �1� representing exchange with
storage zones �both surface and hyporheic�, as well as an addi-
tional equation to track concentrations within the storage zones
resulting in
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where �=storage zone exchange coefficient; Cs=solute concen-
tration in the storage zone; As=cross-sectional area of the storage
zone; �=first-order reaction coefficient in the channel; and �s

=first-order reaction coefficient in the storage zone. Runkel
�1998� developed the 1D transport with inflow and storage
�OTIS� model that uses a Crank-Nicolson finite difference method

for solving Eqs. �4� and �5�.
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Quantifying Transport Parameters

The interaction of hydraulics and channel form generates a vari-
ety of transport processes associated with transient storage in riv-
ers and streams �Fig. 1�. The 1D reactive transport models
described by Eqs. �1�–�5� contain the transport parameters Q, U,
Dx, A, As, and � that can be measured or estimated using a variety
of techniques.

Stream Tracer Experiment
One of the most common ways to quantify reactive transport is
through the analysis of a stream tracer experiment, which in-
volves the coinjection of a conservative and a reactive tracer.
Quantifying transport parameters is done by inverse modeling of
the conservative tracer concentration breakthrough curves at fixed
points along the stream. This approach has the advantage that the
fitted transport parameters are reach-averaged values so they ac-
count for two-dimensional �2D� and three-dimensional �3D� com-
plexities in transport processes. However, the resulting transport
parameter estimates are specific to the hydraulic and channel con-
ditions at the time of the tracer experiment, which limits their use
of predictive modeling for different channels or flow conditions.

Physical Measurements
Cross-sectional profiles of depth and velocity can give values of
Q, U, and A using traditional surveying and stream gauging tech-
niques. However, measurements of Dx, As, and � are more chal-
lenging given the 3D nature of open channel flows and that
transient storage is generated by both hyporheic and surface ex-
change zones. In this section we describe how Dx can be quanti-
fied using velocity profiles and how As and � can be quantified
for surface storage zones.

The longitudinal dispersion coefficient �Dx� is essentially a
cross-sectional average of advection, molecular diffusion, and tur-
bulence processes that produce vertical and transverse variation in
velocities. Fischer �1967� showed that transverse mixing was
more important than vertical mixing in determining Dx based on
shear dispersion theory, and that Dx can be estimated using cross-
sectional velocity contours according to

Dx = −
1

A
�

0

B

�ū − U�hdy�
0

y 1

Dyh
dy��

0

y�
�ū − U�hdy� �6�

where B=stream width; y=transverse coordinate; h=local water
¯

Exchange with hyporheic zone
Groundwater

Inflow

Dispersion

Advection

Exchange
with

hyporheic
zone

Exchange
with

surface storage
zone

Fig. 1. Schematic of transport processes relating to transient storage
in streams
depth; u=depth-averaged velocity; and Dy =transverse mixing co-
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efficient �estimated as Dy =0.6u�h, where u�=shear stress velocity
�Rutherford 1994��.

Exchange with embayment surface storage zones is the result
of the sudden expansion of the channel cross section generating a
mixing layer between the embayment and the downstream flow
�Fig. 2�. The exchange of water between the main channel and the
embayment is facilitated by the transverse velocity gradients
within the mixing layer and the shedding of large, 2D coherent
structures forming characteristic gyre formations dependent upon
the geometry of the embayment �Uijttewaal et al. 2001�. Solute
exchange is quantified as a first-order process related to the ge-
ometry between main channel and the storage zone �Valentine and
Wood 1979; Uijttewaal et al. 2001�. Assuming the surface storage
zone can be characterized by a length �l�, width �w�, and depth
�hs� and that the exchange is driven by a nondirectional entrain-
ment velocity �E, Fig. 2�b�� then the change in solute concentra-
tion within the storage zone follows:

dCs

dt
= −

E

w

h

hs
�Cs − C� �7�

where h=depth at the channel-storage zone interface �typically
the depth in the channel is assumed�. Several flume experiments
have used conservative tracers and Eq. �7� to measure E over a
wide range in embayment geometries, which have been used to
suggest that

E = kU �8�

where k=dimensionless exchange coefficient ranging from 0.01
�k�0.03 �Valentine and Wood 1979; Uijttewaal et al. 2001� and
0.01�k�0.05 �Weitbrecht et al. 2008� and U=average velocity
in the main channel. Quantifying solute exchange between the
main channel and the surface storage zone in this fashion implies
that the exchange process can be described solely by a first-order
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(b)
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Fig. 2. Solute exchange with surface transient storage zone: �a� pho-
tograph of the embayment storage zone located at x=60 m; �b� dia-
gram of exchange processes between the main channel and the
embayment storage zone
exchange coefficient �Ko=Eh /whs�, which can be done using
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physical- or tracer-based approaches. Quantifying E according to
Eq. �8� results in

Ko =
kU

w

h

hs
�9�

which can be related to the reach-averaged exchange coefficient
��� according to

� = Ko

As

A
�10�

where As=interfacial area between the surface storage zone and
the main channel.

Empirical Scaling Relationships
A variety of empirical scaling relationships have been developed
that relate transport parameters �quantified using stream tracer
experiments� to measurable hydraulic and channel form values
under a variety of stream conditions. Scaling approaches have
been used primarily to quantify Dx in streams with varying hy-
draulic and geomorphic characteristics �see Seo and Cheong
1998, for a review of various methods�. One example is the ex-
pression proposed by Fischer �1975� that estimates the triple in-
tegration of Eq. �6� as

Dx = 0.011
U2B2

u�h
�11�

Less attention has been given to the transient storage terms As and
�. Stream tracer data from relatively straight channels in the Ten-
nessee Valley region �Thackston and Schnelle 1970� and from
more than 50 streams across the United States �Harvey and Wag-
ner 2000� have been used to scale As to channel roughness. An
expression for As was derived by fitting a power law to the data
presented in Fig. 12 of Harvey and Wagner �2000� resulting in

As

A
= 0.097f0.42 �12�

where f =Darcy-Weisbach friction factor and the scaling equation
had an R2=0.72. Cheong et al. �2007� used dimensional analysis
with stream tracer data from 35 streams in the United States to
derive scaling expressions for transient storage transport param-
eters based on hydraulic and channel characteristics. Their ex-
pression for � resulted in

�

h/u�

= 20.595�As

A
��U

u�

�−1.463�B

h
�0.664�UL

Dx
�0.323

Si1.913 �13�

where Si=reach sinuosity ratio and the regression parameters had
a correlation coefficient of 0.81 using the robust minimum cova-
riance determinant method. To the best of our knowledge, this is
the only available predictive expression for � currently available.

Methods

Study Site

Elder Creek is a second order tributary of the South Fork Eel
River located in the Angelo Coast Range Reserve �ACRR�,
Mendocino County, northern California with a drainage area
of 17 km2. The study reach is located downstream of
USGS streamflow-gauging station 11475560 �39°43�47�N,
123°38�34�W�. This investigation was performed in late July

3
2005 with a reach-steady discharge �Q� of 0.205 m /s. The
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100-m study reach had a slope of 0.026, sinuosity ratio �Si� of
1.1, limited hyporheic zone, and contained three subreaches with
distinct differences in channel form and hydraulic conditions
�Table 1 and Figs. 3�a and b��. A narrow high gradient riffle was
used as a mixing zone for the solute tracer injection and defines
the upstream extent of the study reach. Below this riffle, the upper
reach is a 30-m long pool with a fairly uniform cross section �Fig.
3�c��. The middle reach is a 40-m long riffle with boulder obstruc-
tions throughout �Fig. 3�d��. The boulders create a complex flow
field with small recirculation eddies behind individual boulders
up to large-scale embayments with recirculation zones on the
order of 1 m2 in surface area. A large embayment, 1.5 m in length
by 1.0 m wide �Fig. 2�, was located near the end of the middle
reach �x=60 m� that was used to assess exchange with surface
storage zones. The lower reach is a shallow pool, 40 m in length
�Fig. 3�e��. The center of the channel in this reach contains bed-
rock outcroppings that diverts the flow to the banks, generating
recirculating eddies.

Field Measurements and Stream Tracer Experiment

Stream width and water depth measurements were made at
transects every 10 m along the study reach. The streamwise �u�
and transverse �v� velocity components were measured using a
Flow-Tracker �SonTek, San Diego� acoustic-Doppler velocimeter
�ADV� and a StreamPro �Teledyne RD Instruments, San Diego�
acoustic-Doppler current profiler �ADCP�. ADV profiles were
measured across several transects, as well as at point locations
with shallow flow depths ��20 cm�. The ADCP scans of velocity
and bed topography were limited to the pool regions of the upper
and lower reaches and were performed by traversing the probe
across the stream at a speed of approximately 1 cm/s. This re-
sulted in velocity data being collected at 0.02-m depth segments
approximately every 0.1 m across the transect. Velocity contour
maps were generated by interpolating the measured velocities �ir-
regular grid� to a regular grid of 0.3 m horizontal by 0.03 m
vertical using triangular-based linear interpolation.

The stream tracer experiment consisted of a 75-min constant-
rate injection �75 mL/min� of a sodium chloride �conservative
tracer� and potassium nitrate �reactive tracer� solution. The ex-
periment targeted a 10-fold increase in chloride �Cl−� and NO3

−

above ambient concentrations �approximately 1.5 mg/L and
20 �g /L as N, respectively� in order to guarantee measurement
detection levels. A 10-fold increase in NO3

− concentration is larger
than what has been used typically for nutrient uptake experi-
ments. However, the intention of the NO3

− addition was to assess
how physical factors of the stream reach affected uptake rates, so
it was desirable to force a substantial uptake response by elevat-
ing the NO3

− concentrations well above ambient levels �uptake
limiting�. Specific conductivity was used as a surrogate for Cl−

Table 1. Average Channel Geometry and Velocity Characteristics of the
Upper, Middle, and Lower Physical Reaches

Parameter Upper pool Middle riffle Lower pool

x �m� 0–30 30–70 70–100

B �m� 5.37 5.03 5.23

h �m� 0.27 0.11 0.19

A �m2� 1.97 0.57 1.06

U �m/s� 0.10 0.36 0.19

u� �m/s� 0.02 0.10 0.03
concentrations and was measured at 1 min intervals at locations
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located at 25, 60, and 100 m downstream of the injection site that
closely match the endpoints of the upper, middle, and lower
reaches �Fig. 3�b��. The specific conductivity also was measured
in the embayment surface storage zone located 60 m downstream
of the injection site �Fig. 2�. Water grab samples were collected
during the plateau of the tracer injection experiment �when spe-
cific conductivity reached a maximum and steady value�. Biosen-
sors recorded NO3

− concentrations at 1-min intervals and were
located at 35 and 95 m downstream of the injection site represent-
ing locations near the end of the upper and lower reaches �Fig.
3�b��.

Specific conductivity was measured using a Hydrolab �Hach
Company, Loveland, Colorado� Data-sonde 4a. NO3

− concentra-
tions were measured analytically from grab samples and in situ
using biosensor technology. Grab samples were filtered using
0.45-�m membrane syringe filters and stored at 4°C until ana-
lyzed. NO3

− and nitrite �NO2
−� concentrations were determined

using the Cd-reduction method �4500 NO3
−-F �American Public

Health Association �APHA�1998�� on a Lacaht QuickChem 8000
flow injection autoanalyzer �Hach Company, Loveland, Colo-
rado�. Time series data of NO3

− concentrations were measured
using NOx

− biosensors �Unisense A/S, Aarhus, Denmark�, which
use an ion permeable membrane with a bacterial chamber con-
taining microbes conditioned for denitrification with nitrous oxide
�N2O� end product. The signal from the N2O transducer of the
biosensors was channeled to a PA2000 picoammeter �Unisense�
for signal amplification.

Inverse modeling was used to determine the reactive transport
parameters for the transient storage model described by Eqs. �4�
and �5�. The OTIS-P model �OTIS with parameter estimation by
nonlinear regression� used the specific conductivity time series
data to solve for the transport parameters Dx, A, As, and � �Q was

(a) (b)

POO
Upstream
(0-25 m Cl)
(0-35 m NO3)

Tracer reaches

Downstream
(25-100 m Cl)
(35-95 m NO3)

Angelo Coast Range Reserve

Elder Creek

S. Fork Eel River

Fig. 3. Elder Creek study reach: �a� location of the Angelo Coast Ran
physical differences among the upper, middle, and lower reaches, as
the upper reach; �d� photo of the middle reach; and �e� photo of the
measured from velocity and transect data�. These transport pa-
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rameters were used along with NO3
− concentrations measured by

the biosensors to quantify the reaction terms � and �s using the
OTIS-P model. Logistical issues did not allow for the specific
conductivity and biosensor NO3

− measurements to be taken at the
same locations, so the upstream and downstream reaches of the
conservative �Cl−� and reactive �NO3

−� tracer experiments varied
slightly. The upstream tracer reach was from 0–25 m for Cl− and
0–35 m for NO3

−, while the downstream tracer reach was from
25–100 m for Cl− and from 35–95 m for NO3

− �Fig. 3�b��. For the
nutrient spiraling model, the NO3

− concentration grab samples col-
lected during the tracer plateau along the reach were used to
determine Sw according to Eq. �3�.

Comparison of Measured/Scaled and Tracer-Fitted
Transport Parameters

Measured and scaled values of the transport parameters �Dx, A,
As, and �� were used to simulate conservative tracer breakthrough
curves using OTIS for comparison with the conservative stream
tracer fits of the values using OTIS-P. The goodness of fit between
simulated and tracer breakthrough curves was evaluated as RMS-
error values �RMSE�. For the forward modeling of transport pa-
rameters using measured and scaled values, direct measurements
were preferred to scaled values. Cross-sectional transect data col-
lected every 10 m was averaged over the upper, middle, and
lower physical reaches to obtain values for A. Estimates of Dx

based on ADCP measurements �Eq. �6�� were used for the upper
and lower physical reaches and Dx was evaluated according to Eq.
�11� for the middle-riffle reach where transverse velocity profiles
were not obtainable. The large embayment surface storage zone in
the middle reach �x=60 m� was assumed to control the transient
storage of that reach so measured values of As �interfacial area�

(c)

(d)

(e)

Upper
(0-30 m)

Middle
(30-70 m)

Lower
(70-110 m)

hysical reaches

serve and a photo of the reach; �b� diagram of the reach showing the
s showing the upstream and downstream tracer reaches; �c� photo of
reach
L

P

ge Re
well a
lower
and � �Eq. �10�� were used. For the upper and lower physical
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reaches, the scaling relationships for As �Eq. �12�� and � �Eq.
�13�� were used because direct measurements were not possible in
these pool reaches where transient storage was assumed to occur
in dead zones of undefined geometry.

Evaluation of Transient Storage and Nutrient Uptake
Parameters

The effects of transient storage on nutrient uptake were evaluated
using a variety of metrics developed by Runkel �2002, 2007� for
quantifying residence times and uptake partitioning between the
main channel and storage zones. The mean travel time in the main
channel �tc� and in the storage zone �ts�, as well as the fraction of
the mean travel time due to transient storage �Fmed� were evalu-
ated according to

tc =
LU + 2D

U2 �14�

ts =
As

A
�LU + 2D

U2 � �15�

Fmed =
As

A + As
�1 − e−L��/U�� �16�

The relative uptake between the main channel and the storage
zone was estimated by calculating the change in mass of NO3

−

�area under the tracer curve, M =�QCdt� between simulations as-
suming transport only �Mt�, reactive transport �Mr�, uptake only
in the main channel �Mc�, and uptake only in the storage zone
�Ms� simulations. The total mass loss ��M� was calculated as-
suming reactive transport ��Mtotal=Mt−Mr�, reaction in the main
channel only ��Mchannel=Mt−Mc�, and reaction in the storage
zone only ��Mstorage=Mt−Ms�. Finally, the percent uptake occur-
ring in the main channel and the storage zone were estimated as

Uptake in channel �%� =
��Mchannel

�Mtotal
� 100 �17�

Uptake in storage �%� =
��Mstorage

�Mtotal
� 100 �18�

where �=�Mtotal / ��Mchannel+�Mstorage� is a correction factor ac-
counting for the fact that simulations for channel and storage zone
uptake slightly overestimate the total uptake �Runkel 2007�.

In a similar fashion, a comparison of NO3
− uptake rates be-

tween the nutrient spiraling and transient storage models was per-
formed by calculating the change in NO3

− mass �integration of
breakthrough curves� over a reach, with the biosensor-measured
NO3

− breakthrough curves serving as the reference. The simulated
NO3

− breakthrough curves for the transient storage model were
used to calculate the NO3

− mass loss. For the nutrient spiraling
model, the change in NO3

− concentration over a reach was calcu-
lated using Eq. �3� and the NO3

− mass loss as

�Mspiraling = QCo

L

U
�1 − e−L/Sw� �19�
which assumes that advection is the only transport process.
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Results

Physical Measurements and Scaling Estimates of
Transport Parameters

Velocity contours from ADCP data for transects in the upper and
lower physical reaches are shown in Figs. 4�a and b�, respectively.
The velocity contour map in the upper reach �x=20 m� demon-
strated a clearly defined thalweg with higher velocities in the
center of the channel and decreasing velocities with depth. On the
contrary, the velocity contour map in the lower reach �x
=110 m� did not demonstrate a defined thalweg, with more uni-
form velocities across the transect and with depth.

Estimates of Dx were obtained by evaluating ADCP velocity
contours using Eq. �6� in a similar fashion to that described by
Carr and Rehmann �2007� where velocities in the surface blank-
ing region were estimated using both a constant and a linear fit of
several near-surface velocities, while velocities in the bank region
were ignored. The upper reach profile resulted in Dx

=0.74 m2 /s and the lower reach profile resulted in Dx

=0.17 m2 /s. An estimate of Dx using velocity profiles was not
feasible in the middle-riffle reach because of its shallow water
depths, and empirical scaling expression for Dx proposed by Fis-
cher �1975� �Eq. �11�� resulted in Dx=2.00 m2 /s. The estimate of
As based on f �Eq. �12�� resulted in As=0.85 m2, 0.07 m2, and
0.27 m2 for the upper, middle, and lower physical reaches, re-
spectively. The estimates of � �Eq. �13�� based on channel rough-
ness �U /u��, as well as channel form �B /h and Si� and the ratio of
advective to dispersive mass transfer �UL /Dx� resulted in �
=4.09�10−4 s−1, 1.17�10−3 s−1, and 2.73�10−4 s−1 for the
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Fig. 4. Streamwise velocity �u� contour maps interpolated from
ADCP measurements taken in �a� the upper reach; �b� the lower reach
upper, middle, and lower physical reaches, respectively.
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Scaled value using Eq. �11�.
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ADV velocity profiles at the large embayment surface storage
zone of the middle reach �x=60 m� are shown in Figs. 5�b–e� for
locations within the embayment and the adjacent main channel.
The velocity profile near the center of the embayment depicted
recirculating flow of a large coherent structure with negative u
values �reverse flow� and v values directed toward the main chan-
nel �Figs. 5�b and c��. The largest u and v values in the embay-
ment were located near the sediments indicating a vorticity-driven
momentum flux toward the sediments resulting from the large
recirculation patterns. The velocity in the main channel was on
the order of 50 cm/s with a substantial v component directed
toward the embayment on the order of 15 cm/s �Figs. 5�d and e��.
As was estimated as the interfacial area between the embayment
and the storage zone �0.23 m2�, which was used with the geom-
etry of the embayment and the average velocity in the main chan-
nel to estimate � according to Eqs. �9� and �10� resulting in �
=9.38�10−3 s−1.

Comparison of Forward and Inverse Transport
Modeling

The OTIS-P fitted transport parameters �inverse model�, as well
as the measured and scaled transport parameters used for the for-
ward model of specific conductivity breakthrough curves are
listed in Table 2. Note that the downstream reach for the tracer
experiment includes both the middle-riffle and lower-pool physi-
cal reaches. An attempt was made to fit transport parameters for
both the middle and lower reaches separately, but the OTIS-P
model was not able to produce a converged solution of transport
parameters for each reach. The sharp transition between the
middle-riffle and lower-pool reaches is shown by the difference in
experimental Damkohler numbers �DaI� listed in Table 2. Most of
the values are on the order of 0.1–1 �minimum uncertainty in
estimates of transport parameters� except for the middle-riffle
reach.

The transport parameters for the upstream tracer reach closely
match the measured and scaled values for the upper physical
reach. The transport parameters for the downstream tracer reach
closely matched the measured and scaled values of the lower
physical reach suggesting that the specific conductivity break-
through curve was most sensitive to the transport-limiting mecha-
nisms occurring within the lower reach pool. The coefficient of
variation �COV� values for the inversely modeled transport pa-
rameters were relatively consistent and reasonable �Harvey and
Wagner 2000�, with exception to the estimates of As and � for the

orage metrics �DaI, tc, ts, and Fmed�; results are given for transient storage
ard model� transport parameters; values in brackets for the tracer-fitted

�
�s−1� DaI

tc

�min�
ts

�min� Fmed

rt parameters

5.69�10−4 �0.28� 0.5 6.8 2.9 0.04

2.56�10−4 �2.72� 1.5 7.6 0.6 0.01

meters �scaled values noted�

4.09�10−4 b 0.4 7.1 3.1 0.03

9.38�10−3 4.0 2.4 0.9 0.19

2.73�10−4 b 0.2 2.7 0.7 0.01
Table 2. Estimates of the transport parameters �Dx, A, As, and �� and transient st
model simulations using tracer-fitted �inverse model� and measured/scaled �forw
model are the coefficients of variation for the parameter estimates

Reach
L

�m�
Dx

�m2 /s�
A

�m2�
As

�m2�

Tracer-fitted transpo

Upstream 25 0.68 �0.12� 2.13 �0.11� 0.92 �0.11�

Downstream 75 0.21 �0.44� 1.20 �0.06� 0.10 �1.37�

Measured and scaled transport para

Upper 30 0.74 1.97 0.85a

Middle 40 2.00c 0.57 0.23

Lower 30 0.17 1.06 0.27a

aScaled value using Eq. �12�.
bScaled value using Eq. �13�.
c
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downstream tracer reach �COV	1�. The large uncertainty in es-
timating the transient storage parameters in the downstream reach
was a result of the complex flow and channel morphology condi-
tions over the riffle-pool transition, as mentioned previously.

The forward model simulations using measured and scaled
transport parameters matched the specific conductivity break-
through curves for the upper and middle reaches �Figs. 6�a and
b��, as well as the tail of the lower reach but slightly underesti-
mated the measured values for the rising limb of the tracer break-
through curve �Fig. 6�c��. The measured and simulated specific
conductivity breakthrough curves using tracer-fitted transport pa-
rameters is shown in Fig. 7 �please note that the simulation at x
=60 m �Fig. 7�b�� was not used to fit the transport parameters�.
The simulated breakthrough curves matched the measured spe-
cific conductivity values for the upstream and downstream
reaches �Figs. 7�a and c��, but did not capture the onset of tracer
decay and part of the tracer tail for the breakthrough curve located
at x=60 m �Fig. 7�b��. The RMSE values were similar between
forward and inverse models except for the middle-riffle reach �x
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=60 m� where the measured/scaled transport parameters did a
better job of matching the measured specific conductivity values.

The transient storage metrics �tc, ts, and Fmed� provided a
greater contrast between the forward and inverse transport models
�Table 2�. The upstream inverse model and the upper forward
model had similar transport parameters as they cover essentially
the same reach. The inverse transport model for the downstream
reach indicated there was little residence time within the storage
zones. However, the forward model suggested a greater interac-
tion with the storage zone, particularly in the middle-riffle reach
which contained the largest Fmed value.

Exchange with Surface Storage Zones

Solute exchange with the embayment surface storage zone �x
=60 m� is shown by the difference in exponential decay between
the relative specific conductivity values �
c and 
s, baseline sub-
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tracted� for the channel and the storage zone �Fig. 8�. The expo-
nential rate coefficient in the storage zone was smaller than that of
the main channel indicating the degree of transient storage �Fig.
8�a��. Fig. 8�b� depicts Eq. �7� from which the first-order ex-
change coefficient, Ko=0.027 s−1, was estimated. The physically
based estimate of Ko �Eq. �9�� was calculated assuming k=0.03,
h=0.25 m, hs=0.15 m, w=1 m, and U=0.50 m /s resulted in
Ko=0.025 s−1, which implied that E=0.02 m /s �Eq. �8��.

Nitrate Uptake

Measured NO3
− concentrations taken from grab samples during

the plateau period of the stream tracer injection declined expo-
nentially along the reach �Fig. 9�. Error bars indicated that there
was considerable variability in NO3

− concentrations collected at
varying times and locations in each cross section over the dura-
tion of the tracer plateau. The data for the downstream tracer
reach �x=35–95 m� produced a value of Sw=200 m �R2=0.98�
according to the nutrient spiraling model �Eqs. �2� and �3��.

Both sets of transport parameters �tracer fitted and measured/
scaled� were used with the OTIS-P model to fit the reaction terms
� and �s �Table 3�. For the forward transport model �measured/
scaled transport parameters�, the downstream tracer reach �x
=35–95 m� was simulated using the lower reach transport pa-
rameters. Both the forward and inverse transport models gener-
ated greater reaction rates in the storage zone compared to the
main channel ��s	��. The COV values were consistent between
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Fig. 8. Analysis of exchange between the main channel and surface
storage zone located 60 m downstream. �a� Relative specific conduc-
tivity �
, base-line subtracted� breakthrough curves in the channel
and the embayment; �b� first-order analysis of the exchange rate, Ko.
transport models with larger uncertainties for �s. The greatest
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difference between the transport models was in the percent NO3
−

uptake between the main channel and the storage zone for the
upstream tracer reach. The inverse transport model gave an ap-
proximate 50/50% split while the forward transport model gave
an approximate 70/30% split between uptake in the channel and
the storage zone, respectively.

Both models matched the biosensor measured NO3
− concentra-

tions for the upstream reach �Fig. 10�a��. However, both models
slightly underestimated NO3

− concentrations on the initial rise and
overestimated NO3

− concentrations on the falling limb of the tracer
plateau for the downstream reach �Fig. 10�b��. The measured NO3

−

concentration time series did not reach a steady plateau value, but
instead slowly decreased with time during the plateau phase of

Table 3. Estimates of the kinetic parameters �� and �s� and fraction
of nitrate �NO3

−� uptake between the main channel and storage zone
estimates for the upstream and downstream tracer reaches; results are
given for transient storage model simulations using tracer-fitted �inverse
model� and measured/scaled �forward model� transport parameters;
values in brackets are the coefficients of variation for the parameter
estimates

Reach
�

�s−1�
�s

�s−1�

Uptake
channel

�%�

Uptake
storage

�%�

Tracer-fitted values �inverse transport model�

Up 2.39�10−4 �0.63� 7.64�10−4 �1.24� 54 46

Down 2.31�10−4 �0.31� 4.26�10−4 �2.68� 61 39

Measured/scaled values �forward transport model�

Up 3.47�10−4 �0.42� 5.46�10−4 �0.33� 71 29

Down 5.46�10−4 �0.33� 7.38�10−4 �0.95� 60 40
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Fig. 9. Nitrate �NO3
−� concentrations taken along the study reach

during the tracer plateau. The slope of the regression line for the
downstream tracer reach �x=35–95 m� was used with the nutrient
spiraling model �Eq. �3�� to determine the uptake length, Sw. Error
bars indicate the standard deviation in replicate samples taken at vari-
ous points in each cross section and at varying times during the tracer
plateau.
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the tracer experiment suggesting time-dependent uptake kinetics.
The OTIS algorithm of the transient storage model assumes that �
and �s are constant with time, so the simulated NO3

− concentra-
tions averaged the measured NO3

− concentrations during the pla-
teau phase of the tracer experiment �Fig. 10�b��.

The downstream reach �x=35–95 m� was used to assess the
NO3

− uptake rates between the nutrient spiraling and transient stor-
age models. Biosensor-measured NO3

− concentration curves be-
tween the upstream and downstream reaches resulted in a loss of
39 g of NO3

− as N. The transient storage model gave a mass loss
of 43 g of NO3

− as N �10% overestimate� using tracer-fitted trans-
port parameters and a mass loss of 31 g of NO3

− as N �20%
underestimate� using measured/scaled transport parameters. For
the nutrient spiraling model, Sw=200 m for the downstream
tracer reach. The NO3

− tracer plateau concentration at 35 m down-
stream was used for Co �350 �g /L as N�, Q=0.205 m3 /s, L
=60 m, and U=0.17 m /s was assumed over the 60-m reach
�U=Q /A, where A=1.2 m2 for the downstream reach� and Eq.
�19� resulted in a loss of 7 g of NO3

− as N �82% underestimate�.

Discussion

Reactive Transport Modeling of Elder Creek

Nutrient uptake rates were strongly dependent upon characteriz-
ing transport processes as shown by the differences in percent
NO3

− mass loss between the transient storage and nutrient spiral-
ing models �Table 4�. The nutrient uptake length of Sw=200 m is
comparable to the results presented in the interbiome study by
Mulholland et al. �2008�, but it underestimated the NO3

− mass loss
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−� concentrations for the
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by 82%. The transient storage model provided a better represen-
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tation of the NO3
− mass loss, and �in combination with NO3

− break-
through curves� allowed for the separation of uptake rates
between the main channel and storage zone. The assumption of
enhanced nutrient uptake in storage zones was not supported by
the results of this study, which suggested and that uptake pro-
cesses in the main channel were important. While the first-order
uptake rates were greater in the storage zone than the main chan-
nel ��s	��, the residence time in the main channel was greater
than that in the storage zones �tc	 ts�.

Both the nutrient spiraling and transient storage models depict
nutrient uptake as a first-order process. The nutrient spiraling
method of determining Sw makes the assumption that steady-state
concentrations exist �either under ambient conditions or during
the plateau of a tracer experiment� when solving the linearized
version of Eq. �3�. However, replicate grab samples taken at vary-
ing times during the tracer plateau and at varying points in the
cross section demonstrated a high degree of spatial and temporal
variability in the NO3

− concentrations represented by the error bars
in Fig. 9. The sag in the NO3

− plateau for the downstream break-
through curve �Fig. 10�b�� suggested that the kinetics of NO3

−

uptake varied with time over the course of the experiment, and
the transient storage model fitted steady state kinetic terms �� and
�s� to average the plateau region �Fig. 10�. Since the transient
storage model simulations did a significantly better job in match-
ing NO3

− mass loss values, the effect of time varying uptake ki-
netics was not as important as transient storage effects in
quantifying nutrient uptake.

The Elder Creek study reach had very contrasting transport
conditions from the upper pool, middle riffle, and lower pool over
a relatively short distance �100 m�, which is characteristic of
many stream restoration designs. Quantifying the transport pa-
rameters of the transient storage model under such circumstances
was challenging. For this study, the traditionally used conserva-
tive tracer fitting method was not able to produce a converged set
of transport parameters for the middle and lower reaches indi-
vidually. The large DaI value for the middle-riffle reach was a
result of the fast exchange rate with the embayment surface stor-
age zone resulting in “equilibrium mixing” as described by Wag-
ner and Harvey �1997�. Essentially, the fast exchange with surface
storage zones results in the nonadvective component of solute
transport being accounted for by dispersion rather than storage
zone exchange. Conversely, the measured and scaled set of trans-
port parameters produced a good fit to the measured breakthrough
curves and these values were obtained by relatively simple mea-
surements of hydraulic and channel form variables.

Measured transport parameters were chosen over scaled esti-
mates in the forward model for the conservative solute break-
through curves, but its not always feasible to measure all transient

Table 4. Comparison of the Mass of Nitrate �NO3
−� Loss over the Down-

stream Tracer Reach between Measured NO3
− Concentration and Simu-

lated NO3
− Breakthrough Curves, as well as the Nutrient Spiraling Model

according to Eq. �19�

Area under breakthrough curve
NO3

− loss
�g as N�

Difference
�%�

Measured NO3
− biosensor data 39

Simulated NO3
− OTIS fitted transport 43 +10

Simulated NO3
− measured/scaled transport 31 �20

Nutrient spiraling 7 �82
storage variables. For example, it was not possible to measure As
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and � based on channel cross sections and velocity data for the
upper- and lower-pool reaches where transient storage was con-
trolled by dead zones of undefined geometry. As an alternative,
the scaling relationships for As �Eq. �12�, Harvey and Wagner
2000� and � �Eq. �13�, Cheong et al. 2007� used in this study
produced similar values to those fitted to the conservative tracer.
Both of these scaling relationships were generated from empirical
data collected under a wide range in stream conditions and each
have a certain degree of uncertainty that can generate error in the
estimates of transport parameters. In the case of Dx, a wide vari-
ety of scaling relationships have been developed, which are often
more targeted to a narrower range of more specific stream condi-
tions �Seo and Cheong 1998�. Scaling relationships that are tar-
geted to a narrow range in stream conditions can limit the
uncertainty of scaled transport parameter estimates, so further de-
velopment empirically based scaling relationships for transport
parameters is warranted, especially for the As and � terms.

Exchange with surface storage zones was quantified reason-
ably well using the first-order theory as described by Valentine
and Wood �1979� and Uijttewaal et al. �2001�. Almost identical
results of Ko were obtained using tracer data �Eq. �7�, Fig. 8� and
physical measurements of U and embayment geometry �Eqs. �8�
and �9�� for the large embayment located at x=60 m downstream.
This large embayment surface storage zone was assumed to con-
trol the transient storage of the middle-riffle reach characterized
by high velocities, shallow water depths, and boulder obstructions
�Fig. 3�d��. The values of � �Eq. �10�� and As �interfacial area for
the embayment� used in the forward model simulation match the
measured conservative tracer breakthrough curve �Fig. 6�b��,
which confirmed the assumption of the large embayment control-
ling the transient storage in this subreach.

Limitations of the Nutrient Spiraling Model

The nutrient spiraling model does not account for transient stor-
age processes in quantifying nutrient uptake rates, which are im-
portant in determining the total residence time. According to the
nutrient spiraling model that assumed advection only, the resi-
dence time in the downstream reach �L /U=5.9 min� was less
than that estimated by the transient storage model �tc+ ts

=8.2 min� resulting in less time for uptake reactions to occur.
The fact that this difference in total residence time was relatively
small between the two models, and yet the transient storage
model did a much better job of representing the total NO3

− mass
loss, shows how important it is to accurately characterize trans-
port processes for quantifying nutrient uptake.

Previous studies examining intersite comparisons of nutrient
uptake and stream conditions have examined the nutrient spiral-
ing metrics of Sw, mass transfer velocity �v f =Uh /Sw�, and uptake
flux �Un=UhC /Sw� in order to account for hydraulic differences
between streams �e.g., Hall et al. 2002�. However, these metrics
only account for U and h, which are both reach-averaged values.
The role of hyporheic and surface storage zones are not accounted
for, which can have dramatic effects given that Dx, As, and � vary
over several orders of magnitude among the stream tracer experi-
ments compiled by Ensign and Doyle �2006�. Another approach
used in previous studies has been to examine both nutrient spiral-
ing metrics and transport parameters of the transient storage
model together �e.g., Hall et al. 2002; Ensign and Doyle 2005;
Lautz and Siegel 2007; Roberts et al. 2007�. However, since the
nutrient spiraling metrics are not independent of the stream’s hy-

drology �Runkel 2007� and can produce a large error in interpret-
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ing the mass loss in a reach, it raises the question: to what extent
do the nutrient spiraling metrics actually represent nutrient up-
take? The key to this question is to recognize that quantifying
nutrient uptake rates requires use of a reactive transport model. In
the case of the nutrient spiraling model, hydraulics and bio-
geochemistry are lumped in the nutrient uptake metrics. The ad-
vantage of the transient storage model is that its uptake metrics, �
and �s, are independent of the stream’s hydrology and thus more
accurately represent the biological and biogeochemical processes
controlling nutrient uptake.

Importance of Measured and Scaled Transport
Parameters

Inverse modeling of conservative tracer data provides accurate
estimations of transport parameters for a given set of stream
conditions, but they can be difficult to apply to varying flow or
geomorphic conditions of the same or a different stream. Addi-
tionally, stream tracer experiments are sensitive to the range in
spatial and temporal scales of the transport processes involved,
especially in the case of complex stream conditions where trans-
port can be controlled by both hyporheic exchange and surface
storage zones that operate on very different spatial and temporal
scales �Harvey and Wagner 2000�. Quantifying transport param-
eters using measurements and scaling relationships is advanta-
geous to fitting conservative tracer data for restoration purposes
because the estimates can be more readily applied over a wide
range of hydraulic and channel form design scenarios. As men-
tioned previously, the issue with using scaling relationships is the
uncertainty in transport parameter estimates. Therefore, future
work on the development and verification of scaling relationships
for varying stream conditions with physical measurements of
transport processes is needed.

Some recent studies have treated transient storage modeling
using more than one storage zone to represent multiple transport
processes operating on different time scales �Choi et al. 2000;
Gooseff et al. 2004�, as well as to potentially separate surface and
hyporheic storage zones �Harvey et al. 2005; Briggs et al. 2009�.
While this approach has appeal in representing physically distinct
transient storage processes, each additional storage zone adds an
additional two terms �As and �� that must be parameterized. The
addition of transport parameters beyond a single storage zone can
exceed the capability of tracer fitting approaches in uniquely iden-
tifying transport parameters �Harvey and Wagner 2000�. The
methods for quantifying transport processes presented in this
study could be used with a stream tracer experiment to limit the
number of fitted parameters in these multistorage zone modeling
approaches. The first-order exchange theory presented in Eqs.
�7�–�10� can be used to estimate exchange parameters for surface
storage zones. For hyporheic exchange there are no simple tech-
niques for quantifying As and �, but there has been some progress
with respect to relating hyporheic exchange to stream conditions
�Wörman et al. 2002; O’Connor and Harvey 2008� that could be
used to develop such techniques for quantifying hyporheic-based
As and � values.

Predictive Models of Nutrient Uptake for Stream
Restoration

Predicting nutrient uptake rates is challenging and yet to advance

stream restoration for improving water quality, engineers need to
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Table 5. Proposed Steps for Quantifying Nutrient Uptake, Transient Storage, and the Development of Predictive Reactive Transport Models for Str

Task Considerations/methods Notes

Stream tracer experiment design

Nutrient or isotope addition Bulk uptake or specific reaction pathway

Concentration effects

Selection of reaches Reaches should reflect similar geomorpholo
and transport conditions �pools and riffles�

Solute injection rate and duration Discharge, reach length, and sensitivity of trac
measurement

Breakthrough curves or steady-state assumption Total mass loss from breakthrough curves onl

Quantify transport parameters

Conservative tracer “Window of detection” factors

Results only applicable to stream conditio
during tracer

Physical measurements ADV, ADCP, 2D, and 3D hydraulic models

Scaling relationships Verify ranges in channel and hydraulic variabl
of study reach with those in scaling expressi
derivation

(Physical measurements and scaling relationships preferable for stream restoration, applicable over varying channel form and hydraulic conditions

Quantify nutrient uptake rates

Breakthrough curves Nonlinear regression techniques �OTIS-P�

Main channel/storage zone uptake

Steady-state assumption Need to address the effects of transient stora
processes

(Breakthrough curves partition uptake between main channel and storage zones, can address debate over role of storage zones on uptake)

Synthesis of nutrient uptake

Previous studies using nutrient spiraling model Is there ancillary data available to assess t
effects of transient storage processes?

Assemble uptake rates with controlling variables Transport processes

Algal communities

Bacterial communities

Carbon quantity and quality

Temporal effects �e.g., seasonal�

Develop predictive expressions for nutrient
uptake

Multivariate regression
Dimensional analysis �scaling�
Artificial neural networks

(Substantial work in needed in developing predictive expressions for nutrient uptake with relatio
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be able to relate uptake rates to channel and hydraulic conditions
�design variables�. Table 5 summarizes the process of obtaining
reach-scale nutrient uptake rates, quantifying transport processes,
and methods for developing empirically based predictive relation-
ships for nutrient uptake that are need for the evaluation of stream
restoration design scenarios. The first step in this process is to
make sure that our methods for quantifying nutrient uptake rates
are accurate. The results from this study suggest that it is vital to
incorporate dispersion and transient storage processes for infer-
ring nutrient uptake rates using stream tracers. It is helpful to
have measured nutrient breakthrough curves as it allows for the
quantification of the mass loss, assessing the temporal variability
in reaction kinetics, and partitioning nutrient uptake between the
main channel and the storage zones. Additionally, physical mea-
surements and the continued development of scaling relationships
of transport parameters are needed in order to improve reactive
transport modeling efforts, especially in complex systems con-
taining multiple transient storage processes occurring over a wide
range in temporal and spatial scales.

Conclusions

The transient storage model is preferable to nutrient spiraling for
quantifying nutrient uptake because transport processes and bio-
geochemical kinetics are more accurately represented. Transient
storage greatly affects nutrient uptake by controlling the residence
time and is significant in hyporheic and surface storage zones, as
well as in the main channel �e.g., dispersion�. Determining the
role of nutrient uptake between the main channel and storage
zones is crucial for stream restoration designs, which requires
quantifying transient storage processes in complex geomorphic
settings. Limitations associated with fitting transport parameters
to conservative tracer data can be overcome with the use of physi-
cal measurement and scaling techniques, which can be applied to
a broader range of stream conditions. Ultimately, empirically
based relationships quantifying nutrient uptake in relation to hy-
draulic and geomorphic conditions are needed for stream restora-
tion because physical variables are what engineers can base
restoration designs on. The development of such predictive reac-
tive transport models requires that future studies give equal em-
phasis to the quantification of both nutrient uptake and transport
processes.
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Notation

The following symbols are used in this paper:
A � channel cross section area �L2�;

As � storage zone cross section area �L2�;
B � stream width �L�;
C � concentration �M /L3�;

Co � concentration at the start of a reach �M /L3�;
Cs � concentration in the storage zone �M /L3�;
Dx � longitudinal dispersion coefficient �L2 /T�;
Dy � transverse mixing coefficient �L2 /T�;

DaI � Damkohler number for stream tracer
experiment;

E � entrainment velocity �L /T�;
Fmed � fraction of median travel time due to transient

storage;
f � Darcy-Weisbach friction coefficient;
h � water depth in the main channel �L�;

hs � water depth in surface storage zone �L�;
Ko � exchange coefficient with surface storage

zone �T−1�;
k � dimensionless exchange coefficient;
L � reach length �L�;
l � length of surface storage zone �L�;

M � solute mass integrated under tracer curve
�M�;

Mc � integrated mass for uptake in the main
channel only �M�;

Mr � integrated mass for reactive transport model
�M�;

Ms � integrated mass for uptake in the storage zone
only �M�;

Mt � integrated mass for conservative transport
model �M�;

Q � discharge �L3 /T�;
Sw � nutrient spiraling uptake length �L�;
Si � sinuosity ratio;

t � time �T�;
tc � mean residence time in main channel �T�;
ts � mean residence time in storage zone �T�;
U � cross-sectional averaged velocity �L /T�;

Un � nutrient uptake flux �M /L2 /T�;
u � streamwise velocity component �L /T�;

u� � shear stress velocity �L /T�;
ū � depth-averaged streamwise velocity �L /T�;
v � transverse velocity �L /T�;

v f � nutrient uptake velocity �L /T�;
w � width of surface storage zone �L�;
x � stream wise coordinate, distance downstream

�L�;
y � transverse coordinate, distance from right

bank �L�;
� � exchange rate with storage zone �T−1�;
� � correction factor in Eqs. �17� and �18�;

�Mchannel � mass loss for model assuming uptake in the
main channel only �M�;

�Mspiraling � mass loss for nutrient spiraling model �M�;
�Mstorage � mass loss for model assuming uptake in the
storage zone only �M�;
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�Mtotal � mass loss for reactive transport model �M�;
� � uptake coefficient in the channel �T−1�;

�s � uptake coefficient in storage zone �T−1�;

c � relative specific conductivity in main channel

�Q2T3 /ML3�; and

s � relative specific conductivity in surface

storage zone �Q2T3 /ML3�.
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